
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

THE NEW ERA OF JAZZ KEEPING 
LIVE MUSIC ALIVE IN SOHO!
After the success of last year’s Jazz Jam, The Piano Bar Soho has 
announced Saturday 22nd July as the date for this summer’s Soho Jazz 
Jam, in partnership with the City of Westminster. 

This one day music extravaganza brings the most exciting acts from the 
best jazz clubs around the world all to one stage. The Soho Jazz Jam 
takes place on Saturday 22nd July 2017 from 2pm-8pm and is situated 
just off Soho Square on Carlisle Street. It is free for the public to attend, 
registration can be found at www.pianobarsoho.com/jam. 

‘We’re really pleased to be hosting the Jam again 
this year, it’s so important to keep the music playing 
and jamming in this historic creative area’

George Hudson, Organiser of the Jazz Jam 
and owner of The Piano Bar Soho

New to this year is the amazing Secret London VIP area, this hidden 
area will offer its guests a truly memorable experience. Tickets for the 
VIP area can be purchased at pianobarsoho.com/jam 

Jackson & Rye (who have 6 restaurants across London and the South 
and are part of the Côte Brasserie group) will be serving their fantastic 
American food to our guests throughout the day. 

‘This free to attend music event is fantastic and a 
great day out for all music lovers’

Andy Davies, Master Of Ceremonies at 
Ronnie Scott’s upstairs Jam
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If there’s one thing that divides jazz 
musicians more often than not, it’s jam 
sessions. Jam sessions can be one of the 
most enjoyable events that you can 
participate in as a jazz musician. 

Often there’s a delicate balance between 
the musicians participating and the 
audience. The Piano Bar Soho, carefully 
curates it’s Jams with eccentric and 
brilliant characters that understand how 
to entertain the crowd without ego or 
pretence whilst keeping the highest 
standard of musicianship throughout. 
These musicians are incredibly hard to 
find, and if they are not at the Piano Bar 
the Piano Bar players can often be seen 
playing at some of the other best Jazz 
Clubs in the world.

NOTES FOR EDITORS

Video and photos are available for the press at www.pianobarsoho.com/press 

The Piano Bar Soho is a private cocktail lounge in the heart of Soho you can 
find out more information at www.pianobarsoho.com 

Celebrity PR guru Fran Cutler will be managing our VIP's on the day and the 
guest list for the festival and after party which is being held at The Groucho Club 
on Dean Street.  

Some of our musicians and George Hudson are available to interview in the run 
up to the event. 

The music starts from 2pm to 8pm on Carlisle Street, Soho the nearest 
underground is Tottenham Court Road station. 

For more information, videos and images on last year’s Jam please visit 
www.pianobarsoho.com/jam

SIDE BAR SUGGESTIONS

THE NEW JAZZ AGE SAVE OUR SOHO WHAT’S A JAM?
In The Great Gatsby Fitzgerald coined the 
phrase the “Jazz Age” to describe the 
enthusiasm music brought to the roaring 
twenties that tore through New York. 
Now in 2017 in a new jazz club in Soho, 
London. The Piano Bar Soho is bringing 
the party back, these musicians don’t 
perform on a stage but often walk to the 
tables of guests while playing. Guests 
come for the atmosphere, not one 
particular artist, as nobody knows what’s 
going to happen next. The bar rarely 
books standalone bands and often pairs 
highly skilled musicians that have not 
played with each other before, creating 
an exciting and always fresh sound.

The Piano Bar Soho works hard with 
local artists to give opportunity to 
creativity…it’s a constant struggle within 
the Soho community to keep live music 
alive in Soho and with the help of some 
of our friends we’re working hard to get 
our message out there and encourage 
the more fortunate to engage and help 
with some of the bar’s up and coming 
music projects and artists. 

The Rolling Stones and Jazz FM are 
some of our friends who have helped us 
out recently promoting the bar at the 
Jazz FM awards.
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